publish ed by It numbcr of invcs tiga tors. Somc of t llesc h ftvc m cfts ured equilibrium pres ures of hy droge n in cer-Luillran ges of te mpenttuI'e ftncl composition [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, R] .l . The rates of diffusion or hy droge n in t ltc m etetl h ave bcen s tudi ed [9, 7] . X-ray [\ 0] fwd n eu Lron-diffractioll [ll ] s tudies h av e given informa tion on t he zir con i UIll-an d by drogena Lom s pac in gs, r cspectively . 1i(cH .s Ul"Cm en ts h ave bee n m ftcle of t. herm,,] conductivi ty [12] a nd t hermal ex pa,nsion [J 2, 13, 14] . The enthalpies or h eat Cltp tLciti es lULVe b een m eas ured for Lhe "sat ura ted " composit ion Zr I-I2 a t low temp crat ures [15] , a nd for seve ml " un saturated " compositions at hi gh temper a tmcs [16, 12] . :NIn,ny or th ese da tIL JULVe ser ved to outlin e th e phase diagr am of the sys tem by a vlLriety o[ m ctbods, as t he author s lLOwed in a previ ous paper [17] . Atte n tion ma,y also be called Lo some or the publica Lion s which h ave b een particularly direcLed towardrcviewin g th ese proper ties, correhtti ng t Ilem thennodyn amically, a nd discussing t heir b eari ng on a n in Lcrpreta tion or Lhe structures of th ese p hases [4 , 15, 17, 18, 19] .
Am on g tr ansition-metal hy drides, th e zirconiumhy drogen system has been studied v.ery ~xtensively in r ecent years because of the practIcal llu portfLn ce of a nd theoreticfLl in terest in t he system . Zirconiu m hydrides ar e potentially valuable t h el'maln eu tron mo der ators which in some cases can reach elevated temper at ures ' without a t tainin g excessive pr essures. T h e wide r an ges of composi~ioJ:,. ~n t el'l' upted by lattice chan ges and marked mIscIbllI ty gaps, offcr a frui t ful system for studyin g th e structure of i n ter stitial s olid hy drides. E xp eriment al d ata on t he thermodyn amic and oth er physical proper ties of t h e syst em h ave bee n In this p ap er is presented a consist en t set of t h e common in tegr al a nd p artial thermody namic functions of the zirco nium-hy droge n syste m b ased on some of th e afor emention ed data. These functions wer e derived from Lhe d a ta withou t r ecourse t o extnt-th ermodyn amic consideraLions excep t , in ci-denLally , su ch gen eral and well-es t ablish ed ones as the htws of diluLe solutions. The co mposiLion ran ge covered is from Zr to ZrHJ.25, and th e temperature mnge from 298. 15 to 1,200 °JC (Though th ermodyn amic data are available for high er t emper a tures [1] and higher hy droge n con ten ts [2 ,3,5,8, 10] , these were omitted from consideration because of their gen erally inferior precision or lack of agreemen t.) The coexist ence of phases in equilibrium is in a sense accidental, and the theoretical interest in t h e system I Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at the end of th is paper. 6 !J1-886-G3--2 therefore centers mainly in the properties of individual phases . But from a practical standpoint the equilibrium reproportionation of phases with temperature chfwge of a given overall composition occurs fairly rapidly in some cases and is of interest; for this reason properties have been evaluated for twophase as well as for one-phase regions. As will be pointed out, the available data show excellent interconsistency in some ranges of composition and temperature. In other regions considerable discrepancies were found which introduce considerable uncertainty into the adopted thermodynamic functions, particularly in two-phase regions. It will be evident that the requirement of thermodynamic consistency for a multicomponent system imposes an often unsuspected multitude of restrictions on the relations of the properties for neighboring compositions and temperatures, particularly near the center of the region under consideration in the phase diagram. This is true even for a two-component system which, like the present 0 ne, h as a phase diagram which is only moderately cllmplex.
The opinion has been expressed [6J that the pUl'it~ of the zirconium used in the various experimental studies on the zirconium-hydrogen system was not sufficiently high for the results of a full thermodynamic analysis to be of any great significance. The pres en t paper will illustrate that such an analysis can be rather laborious, and that, in the present case, it reveals numerous inconsistencies in the data which lend some weight to that opinion . Nevertheless, the author feels that only by a thermodynamic correlation of this type can the interconsistencies of the various data be tested, a better idea of their reliability be gained, additional properties of the system be derived, and the need for additional experimental work in cer tain areas be suggested. However, to the extent that the data are inconsistent, an adopted correlation will necessarily be somewhat arbitrary, particularly since the theoretical number of different ways to weight the numerous interrelated data is found to be quite large. In another sense, one can be arbitrary in deciding which borderline t heoretical rel ationships are sufficiently valid to impose on the correlation.
The phase diagram of the zirconium-hydrogen sysLem in the region treated in this paper is shown in figure 1. The symbols (x, (3, and a ~ refer to singlephase regions where the zirconium lattice is closepacked hexagonrtl, body-cen tel'ed cubic, nnd ftteecentered tetragonaV respectively. The points shown on the diagl'fITn a,re those on phase-field boundaries ,tS foul1l1 by various iavestigators , ftnd the solid houndaries rtre those to which the therll1u- dynamic proper iies n,cl 0 ptecl in t l.li p aper corres po nd. The m ajority or Lh ese propertIes rrre presen~e d m a nalytical form for thc con Linu ous r an ges 01 temp era't urc a nd com p osiLion , and ar e tabulate d alon g LI te dot ted ver ti (;allin es s bown ill Lh e fi gurc.
Thermodynamic Preliminaries

Conventions
Th c uni t of en er gy used throu ghouL is Lite defil1cd (It('["m ochcmicn.l calorie (= 4.1 840 j ), n,nd n,U t Clllp cra Lurcs aTe in cleg K . All extensive propertlCs or a zirco nium hy dride ar e eva.lu ated [01' " on e mole," (lefin ecl as con tainin g a total of 1 g-atom of Zr and x a-a toms of H 4 even ~when on e mole so defined is C0111osed or t wo' or more phases in equ ilibrium . The eompon ents ar e taken to be alphn-7. irro niu111 (at aU temperatures, Lo preserve co ntinuit~T into (he sm all 6-1 0 tem pera LU1'e in ter val coyer ed w/ter o be tazirconium i.s more stable) nnd "n onll nl " 1ll 01rcuhl' hy droge n in Lite u sual stal\dard state or Llu? id crll gn,s a L 1 a (11 1. 5 . The symbols in COll)mOn u sage ha,"? b een adopted so far as possible. fhose no t sp eCIfically defin ed ar e: a i : Thermodyn amic activity of component, i. (az is tak en equal t o t he equilibrium pressure or H 2(g) in atm .) b, c, b+ c: G en erali zed no ta tion for p articular on e-01' two-ph ase fi.elds. ([n th e absen ce of sp ecific design ation , th e phase field is implied as any on e, or th e p ar ticular on e under discussion . ) 0,,: H eat cap acity at con stant pressure a nd con stan t over all composition (cal mole-1 deg K :-l). j: " Of forma tion" (u sually from the compon en ts in t heir standard states) .
G: Ab solute Gibbs free ener gy (cal mole-I) .
H : Absolute enthalpy (heat con tent) (cal mole-I) . H': " Intrinsic en th alpy" (t::.H of the reaction of eq (3 0)). H 2(g): Hydrogen gas.
. i (s ub scr ipt ): A p articular componen t (eIther).
In: N atural logarithm. log : Logarithm to the base 10.
R :
The molar gas constant ( = 1.98725 cal rnole-1 deg K -l). S: Absolute en tropy (cal mole-1 deg 1(-1).
T : Absolu te te mpera ture (d eg K , In t.
T emp . Scale of 1948) .
-l Thi s convention sce nled more \ogicallhan one based on mole fractions, since it is probable th at ilydroge n (as ato ms) cnters Lhe zirco nium lattices interst itially (with vacancies) instead of subst it u tio nally.
. Ii By th is conventioll one mole of ZI' IL: Lhus co ntain s one mole of Zr and ~ x moles of t he componen t H 2. rrhc co n version to standard states in \"oh'ing {J-Z r a nd a to mic II co u ld of course reariily be made if desired.
x : A toms of H p er atom of Z1' (in th e over all composition when two phases ar e presen t) . Xb and xc: D efin e th e composition s of th e two coexisten t phases ZrHXb and ZrHxc which li e on th e phase-field boundaries of t he (b+ c) field.
Y: Gen erali zed J1ottt t io n for on e of H , Op, S, or G. 
. General Thermodynamic Relations
Sever al w ell-known th ermody nam ic r elations frequently used i n subsequen t derivations or calculations ar e assembled h er e. These h ave bee n ad apted to th e sp ecializ ed d efini tion of on e mole of Z1", 1-J2, a nd ZrHx stated abo ve.
To tal proper ties ar e often convenien tly d erived usin g 01~= [ o (Ir -H.~g8 1 5) / oT lx;
(1) ( os % T ) x=C~/ T ;
(Equ a tion (3) h as b een used t h r o~g hou t t his p ap er t o ob tain t he fr ee-en ergy functIOn. ) A relatlOn similar t o eq (3) applies to t h e r e]n, tive parliltl molal proper ties :
The total and par tial prop er ties ar e r el:tLed by in tegrat ion of th e latter b etween t wo composition s x' and xl! giving
From eqs (5) and (6)
'The Gibbs-Duhem equation takes the form
By the definition of activity (Gi -G~) /T= R In ai.
The variation of the partial molal free energy with temperature is given by From eq (5) follows the standard heat, entropy, and free energy of formation at any temperature. Since (12) we have tJIr = (HI-H~) + Jzx(H2-H~); (13) t::.Sr = (Sl-S~) + tX( §2-S~); (14) t::.GP= (71,-G~) + tx (G2 -G~).
(15)
The molal enthalpy, h eat capacity, entropy, or free energy in a two-phase field is the sum of those of the component (or "terminal") phases: (16) In the present case it is partic ularly simple to relate two common alternative conditions determining this separation into the two terminal phases. One commonl y stated obvious condi tion is that a straight line be tangent to the cont1:nuous fr ee-en ergy isotherm at Xb and Xc and lie lower than the isotherm b etween Xb and XC' Hence
and hence from eq (6)
From eqs (5) a nd (18) and whose difference gives (17) (19 ) (20 ) (21) From the condition of tangency and eq (6) the first and third terms of eq (21) are equal, and hence (G\) x b = (G] )x c ' (22) Equations (18) and (22) are the more comm.only stated conditions for phase coexistence. The condition that the tangent line lie lower than the m etastable free-energy curve between requires that at each point oftangency cFG/dx 2 btl positive, and from equation (6) this is true if at each of these points dGz/dx is positive-i.e., if the activity of hydrogen in each phase increases isothermally with increasing hydrogen content.
. Basic Data Used
The direct measurements of the equilibrium pressures of hydrogen for the system extend from 650 to 1,373 O K and over the composition range from near x= o to X > 1.7. These data are sufficient to determine a set of the common energetic thermodynamic properties of the system in this range. Howe ver , these sets of data overlap considerably and with varying degrees of disagreement. In addition, those of the precise enthalpy data which may be considered valid, while they alone neither establish activities nor their temperature derivatives, do impose relations among the activity values at a given composition and differ ent temperatures and also , as will be presently shown, among the temperature deri,-ative::; of activity for different compositions.
Enthalpy measurements relative to T = 273 were made by Douglas and Victor [16] (usually at temperatures spaced at 50-or 100-deg intervals) up to T = l,173 for the compositions x= O, 0.324, 0.556 , 0.701 , 0.999 , and 1.071. These measurements were all made by the drop method, and in all cases involved fairly rapid cooling in the low-temperature two-phase (a+ o) field , where composition equilibrium corresponds to phase reproportionation (see fig. 1 ). However, evidence will be shown in section 5 that phase equilibrium was approximately maintained in this field in these measurements. It would also be expected that composition equilibrium was attained for temperature intervals beginning in the one-phase field involved (the (3 field), and this was indicated by the high precision, regularity, and freedom from hysteresis found for most of these particular measurements (see sec. 6).
In view of the abo ve facts, it was decided to construct the adopted consistent set of thermodynamic function s for the sys tem largely by giving gr eatest weight to the hydrogen-activity data at the higher temperatures and to use the enth alpy data considered yalid in order to extend the properties so derived to other temperatures and other compositions. The m easurement of the highest equilibrium pressures is ordinarily subject to the smallest percentage errors, and this is often true with resp ect to the effects of small amounts of interfering impurities in the samples.
The hydrogen-acti \T ity data so chosen as a basis were those reported graphically by L aGrange, Dyk-;: I > , I 1+ s Lra, Dixon , a,nd M erte n [8] at, T = 1,073.2 and 13 composition s (x = 0.05 to 1), and lhose reported in tabular form by Edwards , Le" esqu e, a nd Cubicciotti [5] for values of x of 0.650, 0.73:3, 0.815, and 0.894a nd at 8 temperatures over Lhe mnge T = 1,023 to 1,173. (These points all lie in Lhe (3 field .) The v alues of th e latter au thors were first all reduced to T = 1 ,0 73.2 by usin g their smoothed temperature coefficients in the usu al way. A reasonably good fit to these data was found to b e given by range x= 0.19 to 1 it a\'Cl'ages 2 percent, which is within th e precision of t he meas urements. Calcula tions of cycles of entropy and zirco nium-acti "ity which ar e presented in section 7 depend in par t on Lhe accuracy of eq (23) ( 01' (24)), ~tnd show excellent consistency.
It is appropriate to exa mine eq (23) in the light of Lhe fact that several observers h ave found a proportionality, at constant temperature and only moderately high hydrogen concentration s, between Lhe activity a2 and the square of the hydrogen concen In,Lion ("Sieverts' law") , which corresponds to an activity coefficient of atomic hydrogen independen t of co mposilion. Up to x = 0.5 the last term in eq (23) con Lributes less than 2 percent of the total, so t haL th e p OlVer of x is n ot 2 but closer to 1. Sieverts and Roell [1] measmed hydrogen-pressure isotherJlls for beta-zirconium at 1,073° an d 1,373 O K, and Lhough their data show inferior precision compared with that of the more recent measurem en ts fitted above, their r es ults show an approximate proportionali ty of a2 to x 2 at the high er ten1perature but n ot at th e lower. It is easy to s how, b y substituting from eq (10) into eq (11 ), replacing a2 by a single term proportionaJ to x n , a nd th en differentiating partially with r esp ect Lo x, that th e power n is indep endent of T if and only if (1-12 -Il~) does n ot vary with x . It will in fact b e fou nd that althou gh (H2-H~) lIear 1,073 O K is approximaLely ind ep endenL of x at the high er values of x, it is far from being so for x< 0.5 . The sign and magniLud es of o (~-H~) / oxin th e latter region correspond to a n appr oach to Lh e x 2 1aw as the temperature rises, buL for lack of enough precise d ata, no serious effort W,\,S nUl.d e to interpola,Le th e pressure data over the range 1,073 Lo 1,373 oK.
The mann er of usin g th e enlhalpy daLa will next be considered . In tb e firsL place, iL is appar en t from fi.gme 1 Lh aL in all these enthalpy m easurcme nls for the five hy dride composition s the sample was cooled in to the (a+ 0) field at 298 oK. In seclion 5 t he followin g value will be derived (from eq (90)) : (25) This value is very smll11 because aL this tem.pemlure t he composition ran ge of lh e a field is ver y small . "Ye may n ow consider (JJ~+!-H~) 298 ' Applying eq (6) lo Lhe ~,bsolut e e nthalpy at an y Le mpemt m e ~l ncl also ~lt 298 O K, and sub Lractin g the two , oll e may ",rite
The application of eq (6) lo eq (16) shows l haL rdal ive Pluti,ll molal f un clions i ll ~, t wo-pha se field al n, given Lempel'llLure (including (J7~+!-JI~)298) are independenL of :1'. Co nsequently, if dala aL oll e l elllpcrature and CO lllposilioll are aVllil<l ble for evalua lin g (n~+!-fJ~)2Q8 from eq (26) , th en t he same eq uatioll , with lhis v,llue substiLulecl , nl<ly be used to evalwlte (fL -Il~) nL oth e r Le lllpeH,l ures fi.nd compositio ns where [o (Il a -Il~98) l ox ]r can be eVllluateel by suil~,ble illterpoln.lion.
Plols of t he hy drogen-pressUl'e daL" of Ed wards eL a1.
[5] fo[, t he four compositions from x= 0.650 lo x = 0.894 , used l,bove, gllve withouL trend aJlll osL identical values which averaged (.l1 g-Il~)ll23= -40,500. Ells a ndlIcQuillan [6] m easured a~ at on e high co ncen Lr aLion of hyd ro,gen (x = 0.66 ) from approxi mately 875 to 1,035 ° 1\., leading Lo a vfi.lue which when corrected to 1,123 OK by lh e en th alpy d ata gave (l1g-H~) 1123= -37 ,500 . A weighLed mean was adopted:
For many calculations in Lhis paper the relaLive e nthalpy of m olec ular hydrogen gas has been computed frolll th e empirical eq w\, tion which b et ween 298 and 1,200 O K llgrees within an 6 H as assumed in eq (26) and related eqs (30-36, 39, 40) that the values of x lie in the (,,+0) fi eld at 298 oK. average of about 3 cal mole--1 with the accurate Adding eqs (31) and (32), values [20] . Equation (28) gives H~(l123) -H~(298) = 5837. From the enthalpy of the pertinent f3 zirconium hydrides as formulated in section 6 (eq (92», H' = (HO-H~9(;+O »+ (Hr H-H~)298 2[o(H~123-H~98)/ oxl = 7815. Using eq (27) and these + tX(H~H_ H~)298+(l-tx)(H~-H~(298» ' (33) values, eq (26) gives (29) Equation (29) has an uncertainty of at least 1,000 cal ll1_ ole-\ but the additional significant figures serve to maintain consistency in many of the subsequently derived values.
An equation equivalent to eq (26) in integral form may be derived which is more general because it indicates the energy difference between two zirconium hydrides where both x and Tmay differ finitely. If we consider a system of 1 g-atom of zirconium and 2 of hydrogen, and arbitrarily define the reference state as the two free elements in their standard states at a temperature of 298 oK, the increase in enthalpy when the temperature or chemical composition or both change may be called the "intrinsic enthalpy" (H'). 7 The process is 
In equation (26), (33) , or (35), (H~-H~(298» and (li~+o-H~)298 can be evaluated from eqs (28) and (29) respectively. Partial differentiation of eq (33) with resp ect to x and substitution from eq (6) show that (36)
With the h elp of eq (32), eq (5) may be put into con venient form for relating the total and partial molal enthalpy and free-energy functions in the form in which they are expressed in this paper, as well as immediately giving the standard heat and free energy of formation of ZrHx at temperature T. In these two cases eq (5) becomes respectively 
Alpha-Zirconium
Pure metallic zirconium undergoes a first-order transformation from the hexagonal (a) to the hightemperature body-centered-cubic (f3) lattice. The transformation temperature has been given values from 1,135 OK [21] to 1,143 OK [22, 23] . The value adopted in this paper is: Measurements of the low-temperature heat capacity of zirconium have been reported by Todd (53 to 297 OK ) [24]; Skinner and Johnston (14 to 298 OK) [25] ; Estermann, Friedberg, and Goldman (1.8 to 4.2 OK) [26] ; Wolcott (1.2 to 20 OK) [27] ; and Burk, Estermann, and Friedberg (20 to 200 OK) [28] . The heat capacities of Todd and those of Burk, E stermann, and Friedberg are in close agree-(41) ment, while those obtained above 130 OK by Skinner and Johnston are about 1 percen t lower. The enthalpy at high temperatures has been measured ' In "n earlier paper [17] the anthor defined an equivalent quantity and called by Mixter and Dana (273 to 373 OK) [29] ,' Jaeger and t i the "adjusted heat content."
Transformation temperature of Zr= 1,136 OK.
408
, ------ (42)
Usin g a sample of zirconium containin g a total of 0.09 p ercent by weight of impurities (0.01 5% Hf, 0.03 % Fe, 0.02 % C, 0.005% N, and 0.006 % 0 ), Douglas and Victor [16] precisely measured the ent halpy, relative to 273 oK , at 100-deg interval s up to 1,073 oK , and also at 1,123° an d at 5-deg in tervals from 1,143 to 1,173 oK . The following equ9t.ion (in the notation of sec. 2) was derived to fit their data for t. 
For t he entropy of a-zirconium, eq (43) and (44) give S~= 9 . 3 2645 log T + 1.06226 (10-2 ) T -6.74175(10 -6 ) T 2+ 2.238 (10-9 ) ]'3 -16.4145. (45)
The thermodynamic propertiea of {J-zirconium will b e evaluated in section 7 in conn ection wit.h the {J field of th e Zr-H syst.em , of which it forms a part.
The ex. and (ex.+o) Phase Fields
The t hermody namic properties of the a and (a+o) phase fields as derived in this paper are closely related, and will be discuss ed together. Other parts of the Zr-H syst.em will be similarly treated in the following two sections.
. Choice of the a-Phase Eutectoid Point
Values for the eu tectoid temperature, where th e a, (3, The equilibrium properties of the (a + 0) field ar e of course t he appropriate combinations of th e properties of th e compon en t phases alol1 O" the two phase-field bo undaries, which if known ca~1 b e used to derive t.he t wo-phase-field properties. This procedure has b een followed for the (0+ (3 ) fi eld (sec. 7) . If, however, more compl ete dat.a are iLVailable in .the two-phase field, t.hese may b e used to derive Its prop erties even without knowin g th e boundari es of the field. In t he present case some hydrogenpressure data are avaihble for th e hig her temperat Ul'es of the field , but. not a t the lower temperatures near room temperature, mainly because the equilibnum pressures ar e n egligibJ y small.
Enthalpy and Related Properties
The ~~t.halI?Y m easurem en ts on five well-spaced compositions 111 the (a + o) fi eld [1617] show good precision and good consistency, and 'will b e used as the b asis for extending other properti es below the eutec~oid ~empe!·at.ure. ~'hese data show not only the Imean ty With x of lsotherm s exp ect.ed for a two-phase fi eld [16, 17] , but show also other evidence, soon to be presented, that phase equilibrium was app~'oxin~ately mai~tained during the r ather rapid cool~ng m '~olved m the m easurem ents. s R epresent mg an lsotherm of ent.halpy by (48) the values of A and B (referred to t.h e exp erim ental base temperature of 273 .1 5 O K ) were determined , Even iC tbe eutectoid te mperature is reall y as low as 820 OK (eq (46», th e (,,+0) en th alpy Isotherm at 823 OK IS not to be in ter pre ted as invalid since tbe samples we re not h eated abOvc 823 OK in t hesc m easurements and tlie f3 pbase co uld easil y have C a iled to appear. 409 l from the data by the least-square method, and are given in table 3 referred to the experimental base temperature 273.15 oK-i.e., for the equ ation (l-r -H~73. 15)" H= A' + B'x.
(49) The followin g equ at.ion s were derived to represent A and B in eq (48) as functions of temperature ( T = 273 to 823)9: isotherms are linear with x. It will presently be shown that at 273.15 oK the a field is extremely narrow; consequently, it is convenient to assume that at. this temperature a-Zr is in the (a + 0) field. At 820 oK eq (44) then gives 
By assuming the hydrogen vibration frequency in ZrH2 found by Flotow and Osborne [15] , 1190 cm-I , the following empirical equations were derived:
Since these ftre independent of x, by eqs (9) and
(8) (fJv}f is identical with the heat capacity of a-Zr (from eq (44» . When the latter and eq (60) (or (61 ») are substituted into eq (5) and then integrated to satisfy eq (59), we have:
From ess (50) 
The same properties were next formulated in the a fteld. Apparent ly no measurements of enthalpy are available except for zirconium metal (sec. 4). However, the a phases are all low in hydrogen ( fig . 1 ) , and the 1l1wS of dilute solution s should be l1pplicable to good approximation. This involves the assumption that the enthalpy and h eat-capacity ' E quation (51) agrees exactl y witb table 3. However, owilJ g to a small com· p uta tion error, cq (50) differs slightly from th e table abo,"e 473 OK (by an average of 7 cal mole-I, which is within the preCision of the da ta). will n ow b e formulat ed for th e a and (a+ i5 ) Aelds. A discussed in sec tion 3, t hese will b e based on eq (23) a nd the p ertin ent t hermal properties. Th e invaria n t eutectoid preSS lU"e deri \Ted in section 6 is Lhe (a + i5) value nt that temperature:
It is reasonable to assume that in t h e dilute a phases th e activity of atomic hydrogen is proportional to its con centration at any temperature, and hen ce a~ is prop or tional to X2, as has been observed [4] . Then fr om eqs (1 0) and (66)
and , usin g eq (4 7),
Substitu tion of eq (5 6) into eq (ll ) n,nd in tegrati ng to satisfy eq (67), ar e probably more reliable than those in t he third column ; t his is certainl y t ru e at th e low est temp er n,t ures, wher e th e failure of t he a phase to reach the fm al eq uilibriurn co mposi tions would h ave caused but li ttle error in eq (5 6) and hence in eq (69) . Tn this p aper, however, t he properties of th e (a+o) field dependin g on t he a/ (a + o) bound ar y ar c calcu-J ated from the t hird column of t h e table in order to avoid s mall d i crepan cies with other properties calcul aLed from the t hermal d ata. T h ese discrepan cies would InLVe been minor, because t he two columns of tabla 4 n ever diO'er by more t han a,bout 0.001 in :T. For t he same reason , Jl0 eO 'or t w as made to n,dj ust th e (a + i5 ) en thalpy valu es to m ake t hem consisLent with the second-column boundary co mposi Lion s.
Entropy
The absolute e ntropies or the vari ous hydride CO ll lposit ion s are c,tlcul nJe din t hi s paper from tbose of zirconium m etal Ceq (45») . .9; ca ll be calc ulated from eq (4) by s ubstitutin g either cqs (64) and (70) or eqs (6 5) a nd (71) , dep endin g on the Lelllp erHture. Spe-ciAcally, at 820 O K S; = 38.285, and so we get S~(820)= 1 3.318 7 -9 . 1516 log x.
(72)
Sin ce from eq (45) 
The entropy may be formulated from the enthalpy by p erforming the in tegra t ion (of eq (2» to satisfy eq (74). When eq (63) is used for th e enthalpy, the result is The substitution from eqs (76) and (77) into eq (5 ) then gives (78 ) (Cp)~H and (Cp)~H as functions of temperature were then evaluated from eqs (50, 54) and (51, 55) respectively, and when each of these functions was substituted into the equation for the partial molal properties analogous to eq (2) and the subsequent in tegration was required to satisfy eq (78) or (77) respectively, the partial molal ftlld (from eq (5» the total entropies in the (a + o) field were completely determined. The results for the partial molal entropies are
In the (a+ 0) field the partial molal relative free energy of zirconium is simply the values given by eq (81 ) alon g the a/ (a+ 0) boundary:
The values of Xa are given in table 4 , where, as explained earlier, those in the third column were used to obtain the tabulated val ues of (GrH-GV /T. The partial molal relative en thalpy of zirconium in the (a + o) field may be obtain ed from eq (4), which in this case is
by substituting from eqs (45) , (79), and (83) . For the zirconium-hydrogen system this property may be derived more directly from the en thaI pies alon e by what is equivalent to the "method of intercepts." From eq (8) In the a field the partial molal relative free energy and relative enthalpy of zirconium may be found readily from those for hydrogen by integrating the Gibbs-Duhem equation (eq (9» , since zirconium in its standard state is a terminal composition (x = 0) of this field. Equations (70) and (71) both give the same result for the relative free energy,
and eqs (64) For the (a+o) field at T = 298, eq (90) gives the value of eq (25) . Equation (90) is applicable to any phase field and any composition lying inside the (a+o) field at 298 Ole In the special case of the (a+o) field, substitution from eq (48) gives the simple result:
Values calculated from eqs ( 4) and (9 1) did not differ by more than 0.006 , and wer e ave raged for tabulation .
. The {3 (Hydrogen-Rich), ({3 + 8), and 8 Phase Fields
Having formulated thermodynamic properties for t he (a+ 8) field , those formulated for the {3, {3 + o, and 8 fields sbould be consistent not only with the most reliable d ata for these fields but also with a single se t of (3/ ({3 + 0), o/ ({3 + 0), and 0/ (a + 0) boundaries. 'fherefore the properties of these three fields are considered togeth er.
An isotherm of az at 1073.2 oK for the {3 field has already been formulated in section 3 (eq (23)) . As t he hydrogen concentration (x) in creases the second term in thi s equation becom es r elrttiyely important (se veral percent of th e fu'st term) in the r egion x = 0. 5 to 0.6; other properties such as the h eat capac ity and the h eat of h ydridin g (H 2 -H g), at simila r temperatures and . th.e same ge ner al range of concen tr a-tlOn s, show s llTnl ar cha nges. This fact mak:es it conyenient to tr eat the .wide. {3 field separately in two p~\,l·.ts. Some.vvhat arbltranly, th e field has been dlYld e~lll1 tIns paper by the composition sel ected as t!l at of the {3 e utectoi~ pha~e, x=O.57. Th e proper-Lies of the {3 phases n cher ll1 hydroa-en will be cons idered quantitati\Tely in the prese~lt section and those poorer in hy droge n, in sec tion 7. Th e' most appropri ate dividin g composition probably Sllifts WIth temp~ll"a~ure, but the exact choi ce is probably not of m ajor !mportan c~ because all the important thermodynamIc properties ar c made to h [1I'e cont inuity at this composition. If any of th e samples was actuall y inside the ({3 + o) field when m easured, its enthalpy would be found. to b e lower than if at the same temperature it wer e III the {3 field. Measurements were made on the compositions x = 0. 556 and 0.701 also at 873.2 O K, bu t, . contr~ry to figure 1, these enthalpies gave d efimte . eVIdence (poor precision, large thermal hyster esIS, and large n egative deviations from eq (92)) that for some reason the {3 field had not been I: The COmlJoSiti01! x = 0. 5!iG in table 5, wbile outside tbe range to whicb eq (92) bah been restrI cted, IS too close to x =O.57 to mvahdate apprecIably the differences "obse rved minuS ca lculated" noted in th(' table. It m ay be noted from table 5 t hat the fi t is poorer n,nd WIth a trend for t he two lowest temperatures tal: mlated (up to .0.5 0 discr epancy), but th ese four pOlll.tS wer e consIdered insufficien t justification for modifying eq (92) .
. With t he help of eqs (28) Wh en eq (9?) is substit u ted in to eq (11 ) , and th e s ubsequent mtegr ation is m ade to satisfy eq (24) t her e is obtain ed : ' x~0 .5 70 : (G~-Gg) / T= 6 .223110g x (2)) . Since eq (28) IS not qUlte exact, the mtegrated equation was adjusted to give the best fit for T~820: T~820: Sg= 15.33532 log T + 5.356(lO-4) T -6000/ T 2 -6.8288. (95) . 13 Tbe tolerances attaebed to two o( tbe values in tbe tabJe represent not pre' ClSIOn or estImated accuracy, but tbe uncertainty due to h ysteresis. For thcse two POInts the temperature was ap proached botb by heating and by COOling (in two separate sen es o(runs). Theenthalpies found were hi~h er in the former tban in tbe latter series by twice the stated tolerance, and the mean of tbe two series has been tabulated.
Substitution from eqs (93), (94), and (95) into eq (4) then gives: of workers, which di sagree somevvhat at the lower temperatures, show excellen t agreemen t as well as smooth temp erature dependence at and aboye 1,023 O K , and were used to define th e adopted yalues in this higher temperature range. With the complete formula tion of the hydrogen activity (or Gl+o) from the eutectoid temperature (82 0 OK) to 1,200 O K , soon to b e given , the (3/ ((3 + 8) boundary was so determined as to make a g and UgH equal along the boundary, and the values of the other four of the above five properties in t he ((3 + 8) field were determined so th at along t he boundary th ey would b e equal at each temperature to the corresponding (3-field properties.
R epresentin g the boundary composition at temperature T by x~, th e relative enthalpy in th e ((3 + 8) field at x and T can b e found by in tegratin g eq (26) between x and x~:
14 ~rh e discrepancies are 111u ch larger than those found in several tests of heatingand-cooling hysteresis, and seem to be due to different locations or the f3/(fJ+o ) bounda ry caused by d iffe rent impurities in the two samples.
The complete determination of (Br o -H~) at the lower temperatmes down to 82 0 O K will then complete the determination of the ((3 + 8) properties and the (3/ ((3 + 8) boundary. In par ticular , the composition of the eutectoid (3 phase will lie on this boundary, and the composition of the eutectoid 8 phase will b e that resulting from simultaneous solution of eqs (48) and (98) at 820 O K, the eutectoid temperatme. It was decided to formulate thermodynamic properties of the Zr-H system only up to X= 1.25, partly because there are fewer overlapping data for compositions richer in hydrogen and those th at do exist show some m ajor inconsistencies. If the eutectoid 8 phase has a v alu e of x less than 1.25, then as the temperature ri ses th e composition x = 1.25 passes from the (a + 8) field into the 8 field at some temperature ( T 1), and from the 8 into the ((3 + a) field at a higher temperature (Tz). For thermodynamic consistency, it must be possible to formulate the a-phase proper ties so that the fi,-e properties mentioned aboye agree with those of th e The ((3 + 8) by drogen-activ ity data above 1073 O K mentioned above indicate a vfilu e of (l""{gH-H~) essentially ind ependent of temp er ature (approximfitely -51600), an d in fi preliminary trial th e same vfilue was assum ed down to t he eutectoid temp erature. This assumption led, in t h e manner outlin ed above, to eutectoid compositions of approximately x~= 0 .54 an d xo= 0.9 9. The next step takell was to formulate an enthalpy fll1l ction for the 0 ph ases whose temperature derivfitive corr esponded to a hydrogen vibration fr equ ency of b etween 1050 finel 1200 cm-1 r15] and which at the same t ime satisfi ed the (a + o) enthalpy equ ation (eq (48) ) at the eutect oid 0 point an d also on the o/ (a + 8) boundary at 673 O K. Wi th X = 1.25, this equation was then solved simultan eously with eq (48) t o determine T1, find with eq (98) to determin e Tz. To test the continuity of the other four prop ert ies at the points Tl and T2 , ent ropy is an insensitive criterion, but (;2 proves entirely adeq u ate. The o-phase ent halpy function m en tioned above and eq (26) This serious discrepancy was practically elimin ated by making two changes. The first ch ange was to preserve the fit t o th e hydrogen-activity data at th e higher temp eratures but to assume sligh tly higher values of (fir 3+0 -H~) at the lowest temperfitures [-51678 .2 + 3.1277 (10-10 ) (1200 -1')5] / 1' (99) and (from eq (11) after substitutin g from eq (99») (Gg+o -G~) / 1' = 726592 .5/ 1'+ 7466.81126 log l' -5.4046582 l' + 2 .25 19409 (10-3 ) 1'2 -6.2553915 (10-7 ) 1'3+ 7 .8 1924(10-1I) 1'4 -19434.0399.
The additional eu tectoid compositions (at 820 O K ) were then found in th e ways outlined above . Simultan eous solution of eqs (94) 
Th e efT ect of increasing th e value of Xo (eutectoid) from 0.99 to 1.171 was to bring the boundf\,l'Y temperatures Tl and 1'2 (at X= 1.25) much closer together with the r esult that the discrep ancy in the interval of « (Jg-G~) X= L25 r eferred to above was now greatly reduced, but still ha d the sam e sign , and a magni tude of 0.14. To rep eat t he above change on an increased sca] e an d thus to incr ease th e entec loid composi tion X{3 still furth er would have in cr eased t he discrepancies of th e f3/ (a + f3) boundary (sec. 7) but apparently without eliminating t h e present discr epancy in «(]g -O~)L25' This discrepancy was, however, practically eliminated by a second change which , by lowerin g (ilg-I1~), makes a small in cr ease in the temperature coefficient of ( {]2-G~)/ 1' in the a field. This was accomplish ed by r eplacing t he a-phase en thalpy function by the sim ple equ ation x = 1.17 to 1.4, T = 790 to 850: (H '-H~9tU / 1' = 13. 11 5-(4692 .5+ 19 
.0x) /T. (103 )
Equation (101), when substituted into eq (94) (or (100)), gives for the eu tectoid activity of hydrogen the value of eq (66) given earlier, 1.0442(10- 4 ) atm. 15 The heal capaci ty which eq (103) gives corresponds (by eqs (1) and (6») to (106) and this desen es some comment. Though eq (103) was derived to fit only a nalTOW r ange of temperatures and compositions, no elaim can b e made that eq (106) is highly accmate f\,nd hen ce that th e addition of hydrogen to t he a phases produces an intrin sic addition to the h eat cap acity by the vibration of the added hydrogen whi ch is exactly offset by a r eduction of the in trinsic contribu tion by the vibration of the zirconium. It seems not unreasonable, however , t h at a considerable compensation of this kind may act ually exist. Equation (80) gives n egative values -"' +0 for S2 at the lowest temper atures such as 298 O K , which m eans th at the addition of hydrogen to azirconium to fo rm th e coexistent a-ph ases lowers the en tropy at these te mp er atures, and hen ce presumably the heat capaci ties at all lower temperatures.
In these cases i t is r easonable to ass ume that a m.ajol' r esul t of addin g the hydrogen h as b een to stiffen the zirconium lattice and th at thi s relatiye eff ect is dep endent on COlJ~position as well as on temperatUl'e. ZrHo.570 (!3) are coexistent phases at 820 O K, eq (8 1)
(with X,,= O. 0650) evaluates 0-1 for both phases :
[(G~-GD jTl8200.570 =-0 . 1292. (11 5) When eq (97) is substituted into eq (11) and t he in tegration is mad e to satisfy eq (115), there is obtained for the one composition 
However, the integration between t hese two temperatures of eq (11), after substitution from eq (104) gives a corresponding increment of (Gg-Gg) / T which is 0.0203 Jess than that of eq (123); but by adjusting the integration constant so t hat the discrepancy has at the two points the srune magnitude but opposite signs, t h e same equation then gives 
WllCn eq (128) is substituted in to eq (11) and th e Intter is t hen integrated so as to satisfy eq (130), t her e is obtained The substitution of eqs (132 ) and (133) into eq (5) gi \'es the entropy:
For the compOSItIOn X = 1.25 the discrepancy at each adopted phase-field boundary b etween the fin al equations for the 0 and the two-phase fields is given in table 6 for each of th e five properties which should have identical values. (In efl,ch such case, the average yalue is tabulated.) Sin ce co nt inuity was required nt the boundnry at x= 1.171 , presum ably the discrep an cie would b e small at the boundaries for all in tervening values of x. T ARLE 6. Discr'epancies of fonmdated pr-opel'ties of ZrH1.25 at the adopted phase-field boundaries If the thermodynamic properties as formulated are consistent, regardless of how near to correct they are, they must satisfy eq (137) along every phasefield boundary. For example, the equation may be applied to the 8/ (a+8) and 8/ ({3+8) boundaries at X = 1.25. In the former case the bracketed quan tity in eq (137) is -3006 (from eqs (56) and (104)), and in the latter case it is + 4577 (from egs (99) and (104)). Since, as expected, (0 In a2%x)T is positive in both cases (eq (127)), the slopes of the 8/ (a + 8) and 8/ ({3 + 8) boundaries at this composition will thus be negative and positive respectively, as they are in figure 1.
The measured 8-phase isotherms of hydrogen pressure r3,5,8] are in general considerably steeper than indicated by eq (127), according to which a~ is at constant temperature approximately proportional to x1.l 4 (up to X = l.25). It may be noted furthermore that the isotherms cited usually show a more gradual change in slope/ 8 as the hydrogen content changes and the sample crosses a phase-field boundary, when the latter is contiguous with the 8 field than when it is contiguous with some other one-phase field. If, as seems to be the case, the heats of hydriding do not change rapidly with temperature, eq (137 ) indicn,tes that at values of x considerably greater than 1.25 the far steeper 8/ ({3 + 8) boundary indicates a much greater value of (0 In aVox)T than at lower values of x, as experiment indicates. By the same reasoning, the 8/ (a + 8) boundary would be expected to become much steeper as x increases. This boundary in figure 1 was drawn to pass through the poin ts indicated by thermal-expansion studies from 293 to 673 oK [12, 14] , and does become somewhat steeper. If this boundary were assumed to be an equilibrium one, it would be possible to drn,w some conclusions about the 8-field hydrogen activities at temperatures too low for direct accurate measuremen ts.
A sample such as ZrH1 . 25 shows the interesting behavior of being in the one-phase 8 field at some temperatures, but in a two-phase field at higher or lower temperatures. According to equations derived earlier (5, 50, 51, 54, 55, 103, ll9 , and 120), the eq uilibrium heat capacity increases discontinuously as the sample passes from the 8-field into either contiguous two-phase field, because a new phase of different energy starts to form at a finite rate. A simple proof may be given that the heat capacity is necessarily greater, near the boundary, in the twophase than in the one-phase field. If' and" indicate respectively the one-and two-phase properties, a t the boundary G" = G', S" = S' , and so also dG" /dT= dG' jelT since S = -dG/dT. But since in- 18 This curva ture o f the o-Acld isotherms in creases t he cli ffic ul ty of locating th e compositions of th e breaks accurately, a nd suggests that some of the values of x selec ted in the references cited lnay be somewha t too h igh. side the two-phase field G"< G', then the G" (T) curve for the sample must be more negatively curved than the partly metastable G' (T) curve, or d 2 G" /dT2 < d 2 G' /dT2 . Hence dS" /dT> dS' /dT, and since dS/ dT= Ov/ T, it follows that 0/' > 0/ .
. The (3 (Hydrogen-Poor) and (a + {3 ) Phase Fields
Unlike the thermodynamic properties in the (a + 8) and ({3 + 8) fields derived in sections 5 and 6, those in the (a + (3) field were derived from the properties of the two adjacent one-phase fields using phase-field boundaries thermodynamically consistent with these properties. This consistency was imposed by finding two boundaries such that at each temperature G~= Gg and G~= G~ (eqs (18) and (22) ) . The a-field properties were formulated in section 5, and the {3-field properties for x~ 0.570 , in section 6. However, since it is assumed in this paper that x ~ 0.570 in all of the (a + {3) field (eq (101) and fig. 1 ) , the pertinent {3-field properties are those for the lower range of x, and are derived in the present section. This includes (3-zirconium (x = O) from its transformation temperature, 1,136°, up to 1,200 oK.
Discussion of Thermodynamic Consisten cy
The thermodynamic data in the presently considered ranges of temperature and composition which were given greatest weight are as follows. Figure 1 shows, in addition to the a/ (a + {3) and (3/(a + {3) boundaries finally arrived at in this paper, various points on these boundaries indicated by three experimental investigations [6, 8, 10]. The points from the two investigations of hydrogen pressure [6, 8] showed general agreement, but the X-ray measurements [10], which did not inyolve the a/ ) temp crature to 1,800 oK [22] , givcs 6.73 in the same temperature range and extrapolate to 6 .46 at 1,000 oK.
~ D evelopm ent of {3-pha c properties for x;2; 0. 570 b egan wi th th e a ssump tion of th e eu tectoid temperature a -and {3-composition s already adopted (eqs (47) and (10 1) ) , the adop ted transformation temperature of zirconium (eq (4 1)), and th e basic r el ations in sections 2 and 3. In the first trial an enth alpy equation for the {3 region was formulat ed tv in t h e following w ay. It was r equired to satisfy I the valu es of eq (138), to agr ee a t x = 0.57 in H. and (OH./OX)T with the equation alr eady d eriv ed for x~0. 5 7 (eq (92)), alld to correspond to a h eat cap acity independent of temp erature but equalin g Skinn er 's 1,000 oK value for x = O (6.46) and Douglas a nd Victor's m ean value for x = 0 .324 (8 .48) . 20 In t h e mann er outlined later, points on the a/ (a + f3) and {3/ (a + (3) boundaries at several temperatures w er e thCll found by imposing the r equirem ent that t h e two partial molal free en er gies b e equ al.
Th e {3/(a+ f3) boundary so found lay con siderably above that indicated by th e hy drogen-pressure studies of Ells :w d McQuillan f6] and L aGl'itn ge et al. f8] a nd con siderably b elow that of Vaughan and Bridge flO] (except at x = O, where there is gen eral agreem en t) . While th e X-ray technique is less sensitive tha,n the h y dl'ogen-pressUl'e m ethod, it seems re'tsonable t o conclude t ha,t unless Vaughan and Brid ge ma,de a gross misin terpretation of their data their samples actually did correspond to a boundary in t h e n eigllborllOod of what t h ey re-I por ted and t ha t so mc factor su ch as unknown impurities a,ccoun ts for t h e large differ en ces from the r epor ted hy drogen-pressure curv es . 2 1 N ever th eless the l atter two curves, although t h ey show som e differen ces at tbe lower temp er atures , a,re in substa,n tial agreement, a,nd seem mu ch more credible. In t h e a,uthor's derivation of the two boundari es as outlined above, Lhe sin gle r equirem ent that t h e ~ h y drogen activities b e equ al (G~= G~) gives of 1 course an infinite set of curves, one of which approxim ated t h e experim en tally observed "hydrogen pressure" boundaries, bu t at intermediate temp eratures with zirconium activities of approximately 0.94 on the a boundary and 0.97 on the {3 bounda,ry . Just how sensitive these zirconium activities ar e to shifts undor t be exp erimental condition s of t he hy drogen-'-pressure measurements is not apparen t . r It is appropriate of course to examine critically the assumptions and basic data used by the author in deri ving the bOllndaries. The a -field activities of hydrogen a nd zirconium given by eqs (70), (71 ), and (81), which are r elated by the exact Gibbs-Duh em equ ation / 2 are not only reasonable but are supported :,.. by th e agreem en t in table 4 below 820 O K. An indepen den t en tropy calc ulation showing excellen t (,.: 20 D ouglas fl nd \~i ('tor's va lue o f 9.0 for fJ-Zr, which is grea te r th an t h ey found for Zr Ho .3 2~, is not precise becallse of th e s hort tem pera ture range, and may be t oo b ig h if the sm all a mount of oxyge n a n d Ilitrogen (0.065 atom %) ra ised t he t rans forJll a tion tcmperaturr abo ve 1, lf13 OK (Gl. 21 E lls find J\ \c Quill a n tG] con clud ed, c.g., that oxygen as an impu ri t y r a ises thi s boundary. 22 Thl' bo u nd ar ies a fC insell sit,iv(' t o t h e eu tectoid h y droge n pressure u <;,rd as an ill tf'gr atio n COJ1 sta nJ . agr eement will b e m ade later in this section , and supports the basic h y drogen-activity isotherm assumed (eq (23)). '1'he boundaries are in sensitive at the lower tem peratures to the h eat cap acity assumed for {3-zirconium. The en thalpy measurem ents on ZrH O . 324 were of h igll pl'cci ion ( ± 5 cal mole-I), the sample was of fairly high pU l'ity, a nd there are goo d r eason s for believing th at in t he temper atul'e r an ge cited above (9 73 to 1,173 O K ) th e sample was entirely in the one-ph a e {3 field and h en ce not subj ect to the uncertain ties caused by pha,se r epl'opor tionation. N or did it seem justified to modify eq (92) for the "hydrogen-rich" {3 enthalpies. In fact, it seems clear tha t en th alpies conec ted addi tively for smtLll am ou n ts of impurities m ay still b e seriou sly in enol' in multiphase fields owin g to improper phase com positions, but r eliable in one-phase fields. In sever al attempts it was found impossible to reformulate th e (3-phase en thalpies for x ;2; 0.570 with the r estrictions mentioned above and still ob tain a credible approximately mono tonic function which had a n a,ppreciablo effect on the d erived a / (a + {3) and {3 / (a + m boundaries. Furthermore, t he choice of a somewhat lower value of the eutectoid {3 composition would do some yiolence to the fit which led to eq (101) wi thout leading to a much b etter fit to th e exp erim en tal " hy drogenpressure" {3/(a + m boundaries. This is because tho la tter suggest a boundar y slope n ear the eutectoicl temper ature whi ch is seve ral times less s teep th a n th at required by eq (13 7) .
.2 . The {3
Properties (x;2; 0.57) ]n order to d erive a thermodynamica,lly cons isten t set of prop erties in the range of temp erature and composit ion under cons id er aLiol1 ( T > 82 0, x< 0.570 ), i t was decided to give a pproximately equ al weight to the hy drogen-pressur e results f6 , 8] and th e ent ha,]py data f16] by m akin g suc h ch an ges in th e latter as would lead to a d erived {3/ (a + (3) boundar y approximately h alfway b etween the exp el'imen tal " hy drogen-pressure" bounda,ry and t h at derived above. A n ew (3-field ent h alpy function was cl eri lTecl by th e procedure d escribed ea,rl ier except th at th e h eat cap acity of Zr ({3) was raised from 6.46 to 7.76 a,ncl that of ZrHO. 324 ({3) was r aised from 8.48 to 9.00: 23
x;2; 0.570 : By substituting from eq (143) in eq (ll ), integrating to satisfy eq (24) , and adding a small correction term "fl" (a function of x only) which will be presently evaluated (eq (151)), there is obtained 
The entropy will next be found. From eq (45) the entropy of a-zirconium at the transformation temperature is S?i3J,x~o = 1 8 . 7293 . 
Adding the corresponding entropy of transformation to eq (146),
The entropy at 1,136 O K and any value of x up to 0,570, found from eq (7) by integrating from x= O to x after substituting from eqs (145) When, using the heat capacity from eq (1 39), eq (2) is integrated to satisfy eq (149), the result is (143)), nor on the exact choice of the eutectoid {3 composition (eq (101)), for to these it is rather insensitive.
I
When eq (144) (with fl from eq (151)) is substi-.. tuted into the Gibbs-Duhem rel ation (eq (9)) and the integration is r equired to satisfy eq (1l6), there is obtained Points. Xa and XB ~m the a/(a + {3) and (3/(a + {3) boundanes as determmed by the formulations for the a and {3 fields given in this paper were then caleu-late1 a~ several temperat~·~s, and are list~d in ta~l e 7. ThIS was do~e by reqmrmg the respectIve partial mo~a~ free energles to be equal at the boundary com-posItIOns at the temperature in question (eqs ( 
-
comes increasingly sensitive to e;1'o1's in the data and no calculations of this nature were attempted above 1,000 oK, (16) after substituting from eqs' (63), ""(75), (139), (150), and (151) and table 7. s~+ P and sr+!l w~re calculated fI'OJ~ eqs (6) and (5) respectively.
(Hf +B-HV /T and (H~+ P-Hg) /T were then obtained from eq (4) . The latter function was also calculated from eq (26) , which takes th e form The. values calculated by the two methods differed (owmg to small computational inconsistencies) by 0.007 on the average, and the mean was tabulated.'H The heat capacity in the (a + {3) field was formulated by substitutin~ the a and {3 enthalpies (given by eqs (63) ~nd. (139). mto eq (16) and then taking the total derIvatlve wlth respect to temperature. For simplicity replacing (Ho (a) -Hg&~+O »xa by " H a)) and The phas~-field boundary slop es in eq (155) may be r eplaced m tenns of more common thermodynamic fun ctions. Since 
where b is either a or (3. dXa/clT and clxp/dT may be substituted into eq (155) from eqs (157). If the temperature derivatives appearing in eq (157) are replaced from eq (11) , some simplification is achieved by sub.stituting for the r esulting partial molal enthalples from eqs (26) and (154) . Equation (155) finally b ecomes approximately with those estimated from eq (11) .
The procedure outlined in this section is generally applicable to determining the phase-field boundaries and the thermodynamic properties of two-phase fields from the properties of the adjoining one-phase fields. In the present case, there is considerable uncertainty in the (a+ 13) properties because of uncertainty in the exact locations and shapes of the boundaries, and tlJis is particularly t.rue of the heat capacity, which eq (155) shows to be highly dependent on the slopes of the boundaries. However, as noted earlier, small changes in the one-phase properties often have large effects on the calculated boundaries. For this reason, due consideration of direct evidence as to the positions of the boundaries can serve in a treatmen t of the present type to defin e the properties of the neighboring one-phase fields more accurately.
T ABLE 8. Thermodynamic functions for zirc onium, Zr ------ Tables of Thermodynamic Functions The common inteo'l'aJ and differential thermodynamic properties were calculated as described previously in this pftpel', and are listed in tables 8-] 4 for zircon ium and several compositions of zirconium hydride (ZrI-I x) . In addition, table 15 gives tho properties of ideal "normal" hydrogen g'ftS (H2, 25% para ftnd 75 % ol'Lho) [20] , which are closely related to those of the Zr-H syst9m. The tables cover evenly spftced compositions of Zl'Hx with x= O, 0.25, 0.50, 0.75, 1.00, and 1.25; in addition, the composition x= 0.57 is also included in the tabulation, partly because this composition is of special in terest as the assumed ,B-ph~se eutectoid composition, and pftrtly because t he ,B-field properties are separately formuJated on both sides of this composition. In conformity with the conventions used throughoutLhi paper, temperatures are in degrees K elvin H .nd t.he t hermodynamic properties are given in d efm ed t hel'mochemica,l calories p el' degree per mole of ZrHx (01' H 2, in table 15 ). The temperatUl'es tabulfttod, which begin with 298. 15 oK , run every 50 0 from 300 Lo 1,200 oK except that the eutectoid temperatUl'e, 20 oK, and the tra.nsformation temperatUl'e, 1,136 oK , are included in all the tftbles because of some interest ill these particular isotherms. In addition , each table includes TABL1D 10. The1'1nodynamic functions fOT Zl'HO.50 Tin deg K, thermodyn a mic fu nctions in cal (deg K)-' mole-'. Subscript 1 refers to ZI'(a ). Subscript 2 refers to T1 2(g). T T -] -, - Tin deg K, t hermodynamic functions in cal (deg K )-I mole-'. S ubscript 1 refers to Zr (,,). Subscrip t 2 refers to IT,(g).
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